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WTHE MEMBERS OF THE DEMO-
CHATIO COMMITI Eli OF CORRESPON-

DENOSIMB ALLEGHENY COUNTY, are re-
quested 10 meet it: theEt CHARLES HOTEL, in
the eity,nrF.Baburip,,Ar,F.pitispp4sir, the 6th
dffiql Senternber,lB6l„at o'clock a. m. A gen-
eral attendenee IlEftecithit;tk > 1

sagr Chairman.

For Aftei9►gbd Teleigraph See First
Page.,
The tistApeech ofStephen A. Douglas.

In theapeeth made by Stephen A.
Dougirst:,* Slliicago, May ist, he used
thy's adnitrable and memorable words :

")Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party.orginsizations and platforms on the
altar 'of his country does not deserve the
suorfand countenance of honest people.
Soto tattles , to overcome partizan antipa-
thies-in, the :Minds of all parties so as to
preeeistia -united front in support of our
countnyt,io,We must cease discussing party
idditedifnakE SO illusions to oldparty tests,
have ntweriiiiinatic'm and recriminations,
indutbre in "notaunts one against the other,
as to who has ken the cause of these
troubles:

ki When- toe Mali have rescued the Gov-
ernMis.iichind,siiintry from its penis and
seen itsfiag,Aiittin'g in triumph over every
inch orArnerscan soil, it wild then be time
enough tVililjuire as to who and what has
brought these troublesupon us. When we
shall faarr &country in a Government for
our children to live: inpeace and happiness,
't thne for each of us to return to
our pitrly,banners according to our own
convictionr.of right and duty. Let him be
marked as see true patriot who will not
abandon aitsuelt issues, in times like this.'

"as who is notfor hiscountry is against
her, Thera is no neutral position to be
occupied,. it is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff)rta
to bringpiis unhappy civilwar to a speedy
conelOon."—Gsm. ()Ass.

"Do-not give up the Union. Preserve
it inibiltateeOf the Fathers of the Revoo
letioittulireserveit for its greatelements of
good'—preeervti it in the sacred name of
Libtaty—preservelt for the faithful and
devotedlovers of the Constitution in the
rebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its suPport, and are dying in its des
fenoe. Robe-Ilion can lay down her arms
to Government—Government cannot sur-
render to rebellion."—Hon. Diu'', S.
DICKINSON. of New York.

"I am for supporting the government.—
Ido not ask who administers it. It is the
government of my country, and as such I
shall give it in this extremity all the sup-
port in my power. I regard the pending
contest with the Secesmonists as a death-
struigliVfor Constitutional Liberty and

Dnc.

THEREPITELTCAN CONVENTIONS.
Thiele- bodies meet to-day, for the

inuidsitiy4if- inalidng 'honlinations for
State,..County and Judicial officers. It
ttitie!,:our office to predict what their

einem .of Action may be. It will be
foand, however, that any attempt to
control the present by themeasures and
issues of the past will not meet the
views_ of the masses of the people. Office
seekinsand ciountry saving will prove
thanCelveti' incompatible. While the
present contest lasts there is no reason
to obscure its remote causes, nor 'sit the
time to lay the blame-at thedoor of this
or that defunct • politica/ organization.
At..this-Aime a Democratic party or a

RePtibliein party can have no existence
%On -4Y ill'eh issues as formed their
ancient platforms. Now there are but
two sideatotheluestionwhich engrosses
the plihlicmind. In regard to the Union
therecan be no neutrality. All who are
not for it are against it ; and all classes
of pOple-who are faithful to the Union
mOit,mailit on the same platform, from
which •• the bitterness, the opinions and
the ambitious schemes of politicians—-
greatnr small—must be eschewed.

New the platform can only be the
Union-as we received it from ma, fathers--
0.41'prosecution of all proper measures
tosxypnns the rebellion andpunish the rebels
—lttlito compromise_with unrepentant, unsub-

' nit*e traitors.iiiets ,of all lleirees, we imagine,
hohtliteir, doetrities to be true, no mat.
tei,ltat may have been the peculiar
441exiou of their political opinions
previous to the 15th of April last.

New-the reviv.l of political issues not
onlylsneedless, but would greatly injure
the...WM*l4nwljniori.. Until a different
era.ft*Sii inournational affairs all must

0
;,.. 4ftljezeserntrient and lend their°A 414 imantOunice of the constitu-

tiwIna/the-laws upon equal terms, so
fir' skit*fild issues .of partisan politics
agkedilloemed:

MOR syitiNctwcir REQUIRED.
The Wheeling Press states that con-

stant communication is daily held be-
tviiiirrtriliSOuthorrr Confederacy sympa-
-0941.00j)f that city and the secessionists
otvarinnapartsof theStates, and through
them-y*k the army of the Confederacy.
lilretteli.daYs,persons lealie that city
to ginto the Southern Confederate•

arrarir '

• flyAtene time we have been alms
!_,,- rebels have chosen to consider

4.?' 'tng -a sort of neutral oily. wheretiii6ylOuld transact business:with %IA
nitt, All' communication with the tele-arsiOuld be stopped, except It bemalb
byjni*At7 authority and-4014h mfrx-
tr. necessity, It will take the geir;ern-A-04,0Me tim e to carry out its norkitttercPolig in)his respect, but. itOnittlbei done. In the Revolutionary
iiiiii4Wati cursed witlrbutone ArriolC-
iiir-ai*WF4tFlhe Union We haire thou-

. asytokoeil(raities'who must be watched,
liikpibt-6*Machinations to destroy the
ttpUfilAViliya..evi, United States

Whilidgoiets;hicithed, ifnecessary, with
ripaOrta*ptitrers,shouldi'llitl42:; forthwith, hose special

41Kl'Af3- 4344.444,104;te. -ivies d'de at
~_ f,

~6•44-44eiole"Alitc*Wiieilb**ItkaorlaPcl:'-.1-b.:4'10/ 11.Xlegtritowenisiliapps4w4}r;o;:ool,lvania.'!ihortleriall, persons erkr;
.-46-4?1064imolia' .i44/441108 1.40;',Idailoe`

-444 **013"3-91199 of 999/3'
141-I,4oliiiiife trialgiaatiftiit to the
enemy 0r i94#ftigge upon
the u*Olr.00.itlidlY de',
clu, 'the.govern

:.~: ~ ..

...iV,

TORIES IN Itaftit AND iLE 11716, firntlar aquae yiNkj,µrnied_by.Ahoutother °lonia: 4 1. 110'Ginn -rid ad-greets li-
en ably prepared article from the pen ni the Executives of the several States to',

watch the movements of this eminentBenjamin J. Leasing, of Poukeepsie, set-
ting forth the treatment which the Confed- "peenadceedptahrety." That body also tieemtat.erste Congress, the State 4segislatstre and Co apprehengerandsecureof tP he eicip nakasnolafthe people, meted-out to tlfe tories during eleven of the leading Q uakers of ghitikdo,
the war a: the.'RevOlutient The: "pewit phis. On the report of a committee of

: meeettitist great era wet hand* with- Congress, eleven of the leading. Meribere.e
- •

ontigloyees and-sie they would be to" much of the Quaker Society of Philadelphia,:were banished to Fredericksburg-V.-Irgini •extentnowgreateOn the same day the Congress ordered therwere itnot for thefaith
that the influences of former politidatasses Board of War to remove to the same state
ciations, all with such difficulty divested. Hon. John Penn, the Governor, and Hon.

The Rebel Confederacy permits none Benjamin Chew, the Chief Justice of
Pennsylvania, who had evinced disaffecwho opposes it to remain within its borders. tion to the whig cause.

We published yesterday its act, "requiring In these proceedings our revolutionary
fathers aimed a severe blow at that "lib.all citizens of the United 'Statett, now in

the Confederate Statee,-to depart within estibt gdgomf sep neeetty "odur ofgovernment' awt hreforty days from the proclamation, unless present time causes the sympathizers withthey make declaration of their intention to the rebellion so mach disgust and well
became citizens and acknowledge the au• feigned alarm They did more. When
thority of the Confederate Government." tw"p neeo eminent " members ofttheoemSocieintyen otf Quakers, were detected inJeff. Davie is determined to have not traie giving persona "aid and comfort to the
tors to his manifest authority and why enemy," they ware hanged. The sympa•
should we treat traitors bore with any thizers with the foe,-then, as now, made a
greaterismeiney great ado over this needful exercise of au-

Washington thought it both right and thorlty; and Tory John Potts wrote to
Tory Joseph Galloway : "Governor Liv.

exepdient to expel all tories who were ingaton went to Philadelphia andurged hie
secretly and openly in opposition to his endeavori to prevail on the banditti (the

COall3e. Our Revolutionary sires, were not Congress] in power there, to save Roberts
and Carlisle, not from any prirciples oftenderhearted towards the enemy, who honor or conscience—you know him toobred in their own houses, and they had no well—bat from motives, as he thought, of

mercy onthe traitors who remained among policy."
the friends ofliberty only to plot its over- The littleState of Delaware "auppressed"
throw. forty.-six of her citizens who sympathized

with the enemy, by confiscating their propFrom Mr. Losaing's article we gather arty, at the same tome honestly providing
several curious historical Facts. The that their just debts should be paid out of
leaders of the Revolution had very little sauveletiproperty.eeihtThisheir eurrconfiscationeedercould eErb , be Itrouble with "opposition" newspapers, for selves to theypro yper authorities of oho State,in those days they were few in number and to be tried for treason.
little else than "newspapers," avoiding Maryland confiscated and appropriated

tpolitics, which were discussed in pamphlets. to the uses of the State the property of her
citizens who adhered to the crown.Mr: Dossing says: Sixty-four persons were named in a con.In all those colonies there wore only flecation act of the Legislature of North

thirty-seven newspapers, and of those at Carolina, and their lands, " negroes andthe time in question, only seven were de. other personal property," were forfeited to
voted to the interests of the British govern- the State. Several of these tories were
merits These were soon stifled by public Scotch Highlenders, who fled to America
opinion whenever the whigs, as the patri- after the rebellion of 1145, settled near
ots were called, bore rule, while five of the Fayetteville, in North Carolina, and adherremaining thirty were seduced by gold or ed to the royal cause when the war broke
frightened by innuendoes into the support out. But North Carolina was one of theof the crown. Rivington's Royal Gazette, most patriotic States in the Union.published in New York, took ground Who at this day will deny that the pat.boldly against the revolutionary move-
ment; anb at noonday, late in the autumn riots of the Revolution were clearly right
of 1775, it was "surprised" by one hundred in their treatment of traitors in their midst,
light-horsemen from Connecticut, led by and how is it now! Neutrality is impossi pie.
Captain Sears, a distinguished "Son of Those who at Washington and through-Liberty" in New York. They destroyed
the presses and other apparatus, pat the out the Northern States are plotting the
type into bags, and. without one word of overthrow of the Constitution and the
complaint from the people returned to Con- Government, are as mischieviota to daynecticut, earying with them a tory clergy- and as dangerous es were the Tories of theman named Seabury, who had prea-hed
against the whigs and the Continental Con. Revolution. Jeff. Davis has banished all
grass. The type they cast into bullets. who will not support his authority from the
All the people, except the "peace party," Confederate States, but the North has treat_of that day, said Amen After that the

lenient.ed traitors at home with greater ynewspaper press ceased to be troublesome
to the whigs, and pamphleteers wrote than open enemies. Is it a less crime to
anonymously. conspire against the government in cow•

In 1778, as the war advanced, and party ardly secrecy than in armed and open re-
lines became more distinctly down, the hellion 'r
tortes became more numerous, slides early
as March in that year the Continental
Congress resolved,

"That it be recommended to the several
assemblies, conventions and committees or
councils ofsafety of the United Colonies;
immediately to cause all persons to be dis-
armed within their respective colonies who
are notoriously disaffected to the cause of
America, or who have not associated and
shall refuse to associate to defend by arms
these United Colonies against the hostile
attempts of the British fleets and armies."

According to the theory of Ma'-
Charts, "every Englishman's house is his
castle;" yet, says Mr. Loaning, our revoltu.
tioiaary fathers, when the public safety de•
mended, boldly entered thq houses of Lhe
abettors of their enemies and took from
them the• implements of mischieL The
Continental Congress from time to time
adopted stringent measures for the ;sup.
preasionof their seditious words; and acts.
They were not allowed to say a word or
perform an act inimical to the public
good, without instant punishment or
wholesona,e restraint, and as early as 1777
the mild and considerate Washington, in a
proclamation, thus warned them:

" In behalf of the United States, by vir•
Lue of the powers committed to me by Con-
gress, I grant full liberty to• all such as
prefer the interests and protection ofGreat
Britain to the freedom and happiness of
their country, forthwith to withdraw them-
selves and families within the enemy's
lines."

• Such a permit from Gen. Scott, with a
wholesome alternative, mightrid the loyal
States of many treasonable •sympathizers
With the rebellion.

ACTION OF STATE LEGISLATURES.
In the courseof the war for independ•

ence the several State legislatures passed
numerous acts :for the punishment of the
sympathizers with the enemies of the
country. In Massachusetts they could be
arrested under a magistrate's warrant and
banished, unless they would take an oath
of allegiance to the whig cause. The se-
lect men or trustees of towns could prefer
charges of political treachery in town
meetings, and the accused, if convicted by

-a jury, might be immediately banished in.
to the region occupied by the enemy.—
litany persons were subjected to these pen-
alties in that State.

The great leaders of the Revolution
proved their patriotism and their corn•
petency. ,They found these things nec-
essary to secure their liberties. Shall
we, their children, hesitate in doing the
same,to maintain what they have tiist us. an
example for. The present govern-
ment will be safe in following the patri.
of precedent and punishing—though with
no such severity—thosl whom it finds
plotting against the nation and the Union.

EILACKWERRIES.
We are under obligations to (i. W.

Mullen, of the Mountain House, for a
bountiful present of blackberries, fresh
from the mountain dews, sweet and lusci-
ous. They were most acceptable end served
as a pleasing reminder of the luxuries serv-
ed up at that delightful retreat.

A Recusant Unionist.
We have at last the card of Hon.

Mr. Nelson, of Tennessee, explaining
the manner of his release by the Jeff.
Davis Government at Richmond. We
regret to say that it is not creditable
to him either as a man of personal firm-
ness or of political fidelity. Mr. Nel-
son was elected to the Congress of the
United States by a very large majority
and on the express ground of his Union
sentiments. Ho accepted the position,
and started for Washington to take his
seatin the National Congress, thereby
acknowledging, by an unmistakable
act, his purpose to maintain his loyalty
to the National Constitution, end in
that respect to represent faithfully the
sentiments of his constituents. His ar-
rest, however, seems to have wrought a
marvelous change in his opinions. His
first act on reaching Richmond was to
write to Jeff. Davis—asking to be re-
leased, and promising as a condition of
such release, to do no act, "directly, or
indirectly, by counsel, advice or action,
which should, encourage, aid or assist
the United States Government" in its
struggle with the rebellion—nor would
he "counsel or advise others to thwart
or cripple the Confederate Segos in the
pendingstruggle with the 'limited States
—or do so by his own acts." Upon
this pledge, broad enough certainly to
answer all possible requirements of the
Confederate Government, Mr. Nelson
was discharged and has returned to
Tennessee.

Rhode Island passed laws still more se
vere against the tortes. Any person who
should communicate with the ministry, or
their representatives, or who should pilot
armed ships of the King's, or who afforded
Supplies to the enemy's forces, might, by
law, be punished by death and confiscation
of estate. There were also special acts
passed in that State by which the property
of certain persons named was confiscated
and sequestered.

In Connecticut, speaking, writing or act-
inff against the doings of Congress, or the
Assembly of Connecticut, subjected the
offender to the penalties or disqualification
dor. office, the seizure of his arms and im-
-pilionment. For farnishing . the royal
itroops with supplies or personal aid, the
offender might be punished by the confis-cation of his.estate and imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three years.In New Hampshire similar laws werepassed, and under them a large number oftories, former citizens of that common-

' wealth, were prohibited from enteringwithin her borders; and the estates of aboutthirty residents were confiscated.
In New York those who were opposedto the DeaWatispn of Independence Wereprohibited—Troia practising law in the

courts, and their estates might be eonfisca.
ted. A fuOietilicise sons joined theene-my was taxed nine pence on thepound of
his estateior each and every such son.—
County ell'innitttees Were authorized to ap-
prehend and ,decide upon the guilt of all
persons who should be accused of corres-pondence with the enemy; and they had
the power to punish them with *imprison.
meat or banishment.

The legislature of Virginia provided bylaw that certain tories should be treated:asaliens, theirproperty to be sold and the
proceeds placed-in the public treastisy.;--They also, by law. forbade certaiiipersonsentering thetcsiinds of thatcommonwealthand subj ectedthem to penalties for the vio-lation of the teinmand.New Jersey *mid several acts for the Ipunishment of tories, subjecting. them tolaißilscnment and forfeiter() of imitates. -,

nix imam pie PZIONZLVAN/A. COL. G. H. 4100111A111, has•been de-
' ' •'.lll647l,torleCia:.?chMillyat4Twere pun. teethed to, an installed in theeAssistautQiiitedukeidniritluatlitior.*b.7:l;4eaithini,l723hthed° Quarter- Master Gene.nd's.TimartmenttheirAtietWoOr 40nel' the war. A at Philadelphia_

. • •

In his card Mr. Nelson attempts to
justify his action.

Mr. Nelson disclaims all intention of
taking or advising any measures of ac-
tive support to the Southern Confeder-
acy. At the same time, while mating
this disclaimer, he does the utmost in
his power towards affording that sup-
port by denouncing the action of the
General Government, and proclaiming
its inability to sustain'the Union men
of Eastern Tennessee in their position.
Re advises a complete - acquiescence in
the acts of the Confederate dovernment,

submission to their military oc-
cupation-ofthe country, and an entire
submission, to their authority. It is
not essy, to see what more he could do
to aid them.

__)llollk nalkhaAabeßNeir•Xear 5622'thuraday next, _September sth, will
be the first 'day-of-the-kw:with month,

Yoar of the
luraelites all over the world where the I
sons of'Jacob have found a home.

"There is no disguisingthe fact thatportions;ofiour state arerenderedifunsafefor Union _men. In the: first -districtbordering on the Tennessee line, Unionmen are constantly subjected to terriblemaltreatment at the hands ofthe. seces-sionists. IV-orders have been- perpetrat-
ed—men compelled to flee from their
homes, and a perfect reign of terror has
been instituted. This is the result of
the preponderating power of the seces-
sionists and their intolerance to those
holding different political sentiments.These are no sensational tales of the
press; they are verified by the testimony
of many of the most iepntable men of
that locality, who have themselves suf-fered persecution for opinion's sake;
and we have even heard the truth of
the statements vouched for by the
Judgeof the Cireut Court in that dis-
trict--Hon. R. S. Williams—who wasin our city a day or two *since. These
evils needed prompt correction, if the
peace of Kentucky it to be preserved."

This is always the occasion ofa holi-
day; and is most religiously observed by
all the Israelites throughoutthe world.
All ofthem close theirplaces.of business
on Wednesday evening at six o'clock
for three days, and where the Christain
Sabbath is observed, this year many of
them will keep closed for four succes-
sive days. The Synagogues will be open
on Thursday, and the ancient rites and
oermonies of the children of Israel ob-
served in the land ofJudea five thousand
years ago, will be repeated in all their
solemn grandeur.

,
The Cotton Supply

Our information from all portions of
the cotton region is uniforni as to the
growing crop. Three and a half mil-
lions of bales will be made this season
no doubt. How shall our mills and
the English spinners procure it, or
what they need of it.

England sees more difficulty in this
question. Yet from all accounts the
fdinishing of a million of bales from
America would enable her spinners to
meet the demands for goods and save
their operatiies from suffering. Can
he get this milion of bales? If our
government does what it is to be sup
posed it fully intends to do, she can.
If we open some important cotton port,
there need be no trouble on the score
of supply. To say nothing of the ports
on the coast, take for example Mem-
phis, Tennessee. Memphis has ship-
ped for the past two years 400,000
bales a year, though contending for
the trade with New Orleans, Mobile
and Charleston. A glance at her po-
sition will satisfy any one that this
amount can easily be more than doubled
if you give her the monopoly for a few
months. Of course this must come
North and be shipped from northern
porta, but we have railroads ready and
able to carry all that may come. The
effect of such a course upon the sur-
rounding region of country no one can
doubt. The secession politicians and
military leaders at Memphis may rec-
ommend the planters of Tennessee,
Mississippi, Alabama and Arkansas
"to keep their crop at home," but their
necessities are the same as that of a'l
tillers of the soil; indeed they are
greatly enhanced by the direct depen-
dence oftheir laborers, who are slaves,and this necessity from the very nature
of this relationship, is imperative and
must be above "recommendations," or
even law itself, when law asks them
to do that they cannot do and be safe
in their persons and families. Self-in-
terest, when brought iu contact with ab-
stract ideas, excited imaginations or in-
flamed passions, only requires time to
getthe ascendancy. Men, and women
tear-the world *II soon discover, are
the same in the land of Dixie as any in
other. They are swayed by the same
motives and impelled by the same for-
ces in the long run, and the opportu-
nit) to resume their accustomed rou-
tine of business and profit could not
fail very soon to exert a most happy
effect upon the city and the surround-
ing country —{N Y. World.

INVESTIGATION OF ARMY AND NAVY
CONTRACTS.—The Congressional Inves-
tigating Committee: appointed by the
Speaker of the Howe of Representa-
tives at the last session, consisting of
the Hon. Messrs. C. H. Van Wyck,
New York; H. L. Dawes, Massachu-
setts; W. G. Steele, New Jersey; R. E.
Fenton, New York; E. B. Washbnrne
Illinois; Wm. S. Holman, Indiana;
James S. Jackson, K entucky, continues
in daily session at the St. Nicholas Ho-
tel. • The most scrupulous privacy with
reference to all facts elicited, and even
the names of those who are brought to
testify, before it is observed, and thd
Committee will adhere to this rule
throughout,until their report has been
completed and submitted. All state-
ments as to the proceedings before it
are therefore pur e speculation, or sheer
inventions. It is expected that the
Committee will be in sessicn here a
week or ten days lcnger.

TUE NEW ELECT lON LAW.—The
Legislature at its last session passed a
supplement to the Election law, which
requires "the return ins pectators, once
in each and every hour during the elec-
tion to count the tic.:ets and thereupon
deposit the tickets eon nted in theballot
boxes provided for the purpose. They
are to make publicly kn own the state
of the vote at each and every hour, and
in like manner immediately after closing
the polls make publicly known the
result of said election." Any discrep-
ancy observed between the number of
tick , and the amount recorded on the
tally list shall be recorded by the inspec-
tors.

TaE surrender of Fort Fillmore, in
Arizona, to the Texan Secessionists, ac-
cording to the Messilla Times, proves to
have been a most disgraceful and cow-
ardly, if not criminally dishonest pro-
ceeding. It is stated that eleven com-
panies of Ilnited States troops mounted
and foot mustering seven hundred effec-
tive mon, surrendered to two hundred
and eighty Confederates, four pieces of
cannon, army equipments, two hundred
cavalry horses, mules and wagons, and
two hundred and seventy head of beef
cattle.

Newspaper Changes
It is understood that The New York

World and Courier and Enquirer, was
soldout a few days ago, machinery, stock
good-will and all to Mr. John It. Ford,
ono of the principal stockholders, for
$30,000. Out of this sum, Mr. Ford
is to pay all the debts incurred by the
establishment since the let of July last,
and the $17,000 mortgage on the press,
held by Mr. Hoe. As The World paid
$lOO,OOO (in stock) for The Courier
and-Enquirer a few weeks since, Mr.
Ford has evidently obtained a bargain.The expenses Ofthe World are t aid to
be $l5OO a week inexcess ofthe receipts,
the old, cOurier advertisements being
by thtqvitar, and paid for in . advance,
provingli loss, instead ofa source of in-
come to The World concern. The ex-
periment of publishing a daily religions
newspaper, has cost the proprietors
$200,000 in cash, and their journal the
very slight reputation for piety which
it established at the start.

ON Friday morning the rebels made
a demonstration at Falls Cross Roads
with three pieces of artillery. They
were driven back, and aro known to be
intrenching themselves about 500 strong
at Munson's Hill. It is estimated that
there are at least from four to six rebel
regiments between Falls Church and
Fairfax.

Tin enforcement ot' the fifty-seventh
article of war is to be carried to the
sweeping extent of preventing the pub-
lication of any information anywhere
concerning the movement*, process of
increase, condition or location, of the
Army.

The journal of Commerce will proba-
bly announce this morning the retire-
ment of Mr. Hanna, his half of the
paper having been purchased by Mr.
D. M. Stone the commercial editor, and
Mr. Wm. C. Prime, the "W" corres•
pondent of The Journal. The other
half is still owned by the heirs of Mr.
David Hale. Hereafter, The Journal
will be independent in politics, patriotic
in sentiment, and a first-class medium
of the commercial community. Its cir-
culation through the mails, under the
new regime, will be unimpeded and
many of its old friends and patrons
have already returned and promised it
their support.

Tut; War Department has given
orders for horses to parties in Kentucky,
Virginia, Missouri, Maryland, and Del-
aware. As an immense supply is ex-
pected, no further authority to purchase
will be given.

1:C=MII
A MARINE INFERNAL MACHINE.-

An infernal maehine,picked up in Ches.apeake Bay, near Sewall's Point, by theschooner James Steele, on the 10th .pfAugust, is on exhibition at No 12 lieLropplace. It is constructed on thesame principle as that illustrated in theweekly pictorial papers a month ago.
A stout wooden barrel, well boundwith copper hoops, and containing164 pounds of coarse blasting powderwith a percussion cap and a spring in-
side the bunghole, is sunk 15 feet, andfastened in that position,. to an ordina-
ry buoy. The buoy was intended to
attract vessels, which, when in the
right position, were to be blown up by
a Inning rebel on shore, who could
break the cap by pulling a string con-
necting him with the machine Stil-
well discovered this apparatus floating
down stream, and towed it eight milesbefore investigating the dangerous char-
acter of its sunken part.—[N. Y. Trib.

Tun Tribune_ announces that on
Saturday the President would appoint
the following officers Brigaeier Gener-
als of the volunteer force:

Mejor L. P. Graham,
Col. Abercrombie, now in commandof a Brigade under Gen. Benks.Col. Charles J. Riddle; Member of

Congress from the 2d Pennsylvania
District.

Col. Duryee, of Duryee's Zcwaves
Col. Casey.
Capt Meade, of the Topographical

Engineer Corps.
J. A. Rawlins of Illinois and John

Mason Norval, appointed Assistant Ad-
jutant Generals, with rank of Captain,
The former is assigned to the staff of
General Grant, and the latter to that
of General Richardson.

John M.Huntington, a descendant of
a signer of die Declaration of Indepen-
dence, is appointed Assistant Quarter-
master.

SIGNING THE TRIABITIFI NOM.
—The entire clerical force in the Trea-
sury Department is atwork at the fright-
ful job of signing the Treasury Notes.
Two clerks have broken down under
the work of signing the $2O, $5O, $5OO
and $l,OOO, and been furloughed. Mr.
Spinner was disabled by it. Eleven
clerks are now at the 85s and 814111 alone.
In order to hurry forward the work,an hour a day has been added to theperiod of labor in the bank note depart-
ment.—[Cor. N. Y. Times.

M!!!
ENOCH LOUIS LowE, ox-Governor of

Maryland, WOE a strongpeaCe man in hie
own State, by profession, but was more
than suspected of being in sympathy
with the rebels, though afraid to show
it. Abontfour weeks ago he went over
into and is now in Richmond,
engaged in raising a Virginia brigade.

The situation
The Lexington (Ky.) Observer and beraised in New York city forthe sup.Reporter nye: port of the municipal goyernment for

the current year is bets;eh eleven and,
twelvetwelve millions of dollars. The rest:
and personal estate within the city
on which the tax is to b,e'3,leyied Ostik'down at 8581,507,096, otwi4ch i T WC,
826,105,818, is south of Fifty-seventh'
st The average rate of aomiiimeigl witbe hard on to 2 per cent.—'

DESPATCHES from Cairo state that the
rebels are falling back on Newliadridi.
and that there are none of the enemy
within thirty miles of the river.

111=MM!J

FRONT Washington it ia.reported dial
the War Department has strong
dente of theguilt of the female .traitota
recently arrested. '

A FEW MORE• RIORVITO .WANIEk..,-cryio MI a&theranks of tise.UNION RIFLES,
under plain Thoinas H.Rose. This corn-

aany will gointo service anSbarpstabitere as soon
as completely oreasised. Amory ,In-4he ,seennd
story or Wilkins' Hall Fourthitreet. wham good
men will be enrolled for a few days lesser.,

au31.1.w THOMAS B. IMF, Clipteln;

O.ENFIELD RIFLE

COLONEL S. W. BLAkIC'S
Independent Regiment,

NOW IN WASHINGTON
WANTED—Young men from 18 co-25 seam of

ace to fill tpmy company to the war complement.
The company will be turnlehed with "ENIPTIELD
RIFLES."

*A.OFFI CR, 98 FOURTH STREET, Breed's
Building.

au2B:lwd GEO. W GILLESPIE;

ErjaTO THE 121 K AND VITA REGIMENTS
P. V.—Authority has teen, given. me to

commute the Batons of the 12th and lath.--„Etegi-_
manta, P. V.—the tormerfor six, the latterforamsdays. As soon as funds are received -from the
Treasury of the United States.. the. -same will he.paid to the Quartermasters of the Mesepenta...

BENJ. P.
tat Lieut.34l cavalry, H.

Due notice will be given through, the',papers of
the receipt of the above commutation, and,-the
money paid to the representative Of "each' :Coto-

JAMBS A. ERIN, Quartermaster 12thIfeet.
M.K. MOORHEAD, Quartermaster 18thBeg%

attlo:d

WNO'PiCE-lINION ! UNION
Captains ofcompanies desrouxenterthg,the service of the United States Jr Proteobrig the.interestsoftheUnion, cannowhaveanotherep,"interests

portunity of eo doing. Iwill simmer all he:minas,relative to applications of eompanle",and nen,.rranged for will have the gmeanlea Intister!!*at once.
.A recruiting titles will be spend at°nee firPitlei, •burgh and Allegheny for this Regiment, &nitimiarthe fact that three cornpsew tweiiiready abeizt.V.-enter in and others will be twittered Inforierylestduring the week. I will roman spiilfcatkitirroe:other companies for fifteen dayeint ilbeY_expiration:of which time I imagine my aegitnealt. trill Aottcomplete. My address will be care of Tosepte,Pennock, Esq., Pntaburgn, Pe, f4r,e,loW tWa,alter which myquarters will be muleknown.

auZilw JAB, W. -CRAM

Vermin.
Costar's"

"Costar's" Eat, Beach, &c , Exterminator
CostaT's"

'•Coa ar's" Bed-bug Bitermuator
"Costar'6'Y
“Costaris“ Zleeria Powder for Insect; &O,
In, 25e, 60c. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and-lbtakt,t7

TS and in dims for Plantations, Bid* Bank
llotela, Le.

TM=

Preparations (unlike all other?) arti'"Pret
Poisons," "Not dangerous to theRamsalrantily,'
"Rats coma oat of their holes-t0,..c1ia," "Areabaci-
hasty i fsllible," "Were neveekritons to fair-12
years established in New York :City—mat by. the
City Post-Office—the City Prisons • aiid Station
Rousaa—the City Steamers, Ships, den.-the CityHotel., "Astor," St.ls2oholss, 4e—andby more than

1.1),000 private families.
TUTU Di.£l7llor 1116TAIVELI

Rots—Roaches—Croton Bugs—Ants.-Ben Stier'Moths in Aus,Clotbes,etc—Moles orGround Mice
—lSiosonitoes—Fly—lnsectsan Plantaaronbk.Ani--

ote., etn—in short, every corm and species of
VERAILIN.

Asir ' ' ' Beware orall imiUttions ofKrowati'a."
ASK for and Tara nothing but "Coaraa's

air Sold Ztrywhere—by
Al► Wholesale Druggists in the largeallies

air Bold by B. L. FAHNEBTObK & CO., andel'
the Wholesale Druggists In Pittabnrgb, Pa.ond try 7all the Retail Druggists and Sto:ekeepere
and country.
B' Country dealers can orderas shore,uraddress orders direct.-(or IfPriamTermeretc., is desired—la-Bend for TateCiroolsrlie-

I nRreduced mem) to

HENRY R. COSTAR,-
PRINCIPA L Pair-7Np. 61211r:oa,dwayziOpgatite.t*Bt Nicholas Hotel,]NeirwYsirli:

aul9-Imdaw

To Oonstunptivoa. - •
The advertiser having been resto redhealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having imihren several years with.a;merelung affection, and that dread disease, Corustinw-tion—is anxious to. make known to his fellow ent-erers the means ofcure.

Toall Who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription Wed,(free of
e*
clrger,) with the dire&dr ng*limbthey will find a suss CR= lKta

Haosannas, kn. Theonlj 0464 'Of theadyrinissr ,in penning the presmiptionatobeneftt tbeand spread infortmition whichhe ocuSselveastabe'•alma:table, and he hopes every evemsoßererwillWhit;remedy, as it will cost them nothialialankiniirprove a blessing.

dress
Parties wathinlate_ireseription will eases&

._WiniamsbergW Binge
New el*

serTO RESTORE THE SICK TO.-
REAvra—The blood mud be pluttladOindmedicines areuseless "athitib do not thequality of stimulating the blood to itaimpuritiesinto the towels, WitANDIATENIPpossess dile quality Ina-hrtgb,degree, sitietibout&be•in every &mlly. They are equally useful forchildren, and adttltin adapted to both &Melly andare innocent as bread, yet nosy zyysoym as A

" •

The Hon. Jacob Meyers, ofSpringville, Indiana,writes to Dr. Brandreth under date of May 1..1,1861.
'I have used your leninable Vegetableversa Pills in my family since 1881t4..always cured, even when other medicineswerecofno avail. Ihave been the nceans of myrade:Monusing hundreds oidollant' worth and- I am matiliedtheyev.e received a thoniandper coatt,tn blMised.health through their use. They are; need Is, thie

region for Batons and Liver Distawati,Fever 'and'Ague, and in all rheumatic awe :with the mostperfect success. in fact, they are the" treet relhnuesin Meknes% sad I trust your venerable lifetday be
long spared to prepare so excellent a medieinatorthe use of man. • * • a=

Please Sand me yourlowestjiirisiiig.rrfSold by TOW A

Pin=mAnd tryearespectable dealersIn•-• -
augadaw

WIMPORTAIiT TO 1:1WW11.:018.
Great Union Pate*,Aimey,frROBERT W. FENWICK,'. 1-

Counsellor and Patent AgentAT WA4IINGTON 'oar,,
From goo. Chess.lfahmlat4 of Patents.Waaarammit, IL 0, October*MO..Learning that W. Ppewiek. Esulia- shout toopen anoth ,fin this cityfi cflolltritor Of 'Patent*I cheerfully state that Ihareking lurownlitnalsgentleman of large ex in such, ofprompt and accurate and-zAttfdoubted integrity.. Assn& I srunnmil.limtotheinventors of the United Stun. - - • •

GRAMMMASON.Mr.Renwick wasfor nearly four yeentthirsparte,igerofthe Washington Office of Meal:int/ACAmerican Patent Agency of Manna Monaanictt;d for more than ten yearn officially .
with said firm, and with as experience vf,fOutte4.ll.,years in every branch relatingto thePatent .01llee,i1and theintereetof inventors. - m28.111.1,

A PYRAXID OF:FACTS!°oncoming -.1
CRIBTADOHO'n KAM MEIItis

M41•••••••41141.4ftyl,
imps* o peered War'

Ora nttattioesd;betnnt,leg the
vim ofton znbutteei ikodorteu, does

not stain the skin, and hatineverlottotoo=• tofail]
CENT

_ biJ.~wpotiOi _AssisEt= INew Wk.' &Ad seerpt4% end, wiledNo PASSES are now granted to visit Itate Drawers.
I • EEO, IL swm, is•akbe rebel States. jytaaatana • • ratipoubol

• ,-41

kfitAttDdsDtTi-1511'
OrwASANK-OPT/TDD3isr*miplOihrptensber,ldi

45 `. =4OK • ;44u01118Iteal c,taWslriatirhuhliReal•-•••—::: 1744,48mn ato:kB4l,3b ,t 111ti00616Bank )11.0 Mitaa
448,104

, svgAvacT
'Capital 4414460kwProfits and

.....Unpaid Dividends and Suspense 4i 11713,116-Eineo other guts,F,Circulation --

pirs_ess

,„,,- ;; -,..,,, r,,,, -,,,ligiatiLliThe above &stemma iii egeniotilif- ...• lb .my latowledge andbeliet . .
-

SsiOrn Wand app*l3eftb44l47_;ism, beforeinle,.at ...WO
- ...ae3

STAT'
1,1: 'o' y4r: : 'Et;

Im,rte
- • _ ..

Pittabitrilep4eualo,l.B4/•,. ,

; - ",” ":' rdTABWI•M.-'' '" -'•'''s
Circulation-- 4••• . ,•:::::::::•••,166_04P1 -Due tcoutherrEtinkii-Y.41•2-14: .... :...t•.fi;

„Due to Depositors.. ....-...............-...,DY:000:We"--.4
~.. ,-:-.,e, e•-. i”,.•_. 1.-- -,..u..-.......- -r -„lek.1,:„.

• --,4l$l4ETW;rt-Ti_Notes and Bill_s .uptoolilfoa4iiLtArr4lo/LICIrIU,I , ,iDue by,oth-fir a1uira.....„,......",.—..;„ TM**, ''..4 =

Notes and Cheeksofotherlittailret-t-41.20 1k i ,Specie in Vault. • • • ' .'"'.,• AVVIII 4 ~:47; 1
'L • --

-- • '.'.:
- ,u.. 131‘The above statem Itract ,

..--tia,.my knowledge Anil:mile— - -

----,,,..- 4„.; .t
"GEO, D. tiOREWP,WlTAfea,‘ el'9'

Elworn before' ree;:thitalt day'oy taaptosug...•••:,.ol-vqr ,sea , . -B.}L-Alliann, No - , • ~• , 7-`'''' .1
ry--..,. : , v;.{9D4` ‘,A) • -:,, :• . ~,o ' N :rr .*:t : Z 15,.. 141.0-V I,IOItICPP,-"trini i'' ' -

'''' '

—''''':-..
st ;;•;=-

L •<: '. -Ptiteliale:•2. ' ',- - -7?owickiiaDi.**----,,?W - IC:
. _etDeSMT
eieliilsfty..a,'f.M, i..7.i-i,r-, 1-,.....-.d.rd ,sz,.• !•:"

•.M"•.,-.-3041.- 54.10,. 1 .3
Pentsylvanta Loan OretiniNetellore.".•l32,6oooo
Cheolutatut Noteaof othbr,Budritu -.....ri. 400,000:lifac,:oDue by other Bankai-z....44.14a....;;;;41-,AD.„oll2,olvaiic

Capital Stook. $802,260 co
Circulation. 1,200.724 00
Deposits. Mt
Due to,other-Barda•Ll•-:,a•V••••-•2431Xtra.
Vontingentenn4 ItilVE9:9t8.---4,74411,711kiaMA1

leertifY thattbe aboveStatemen 8:48194
°meetl;o 16thille

-peel of my.knonledge and belief.

Os= * ,O 411c7fetleartkrA
„„.

44,
uTATE.BI ENT OF -. :It -. ~ t• NwplAND .111.41WFACTIOltglig" - BOK OF

BURGH.I.Pittsburgh; Monday./110rubtar$ epit„24 1861.
Oatal Block ...........

-----..
....... -4600,000 00

'Crivittlation- 710,440 00
Dug Dep05it0r5...,........".„.............,.„.. 28Et,076 001)0other 8anka.1..4`...'........;,,:_,A020 13
Ool4usandDiscoimta.- -.- 1,018,C6 49tottu..-• ... . ..... 8117,160 SI
Notes aturaliea; ci-o-CReilla;,:L..- 61,481-03

;Due WikthbritAXS.---4"
.. *-;lit 15434...Fy,MAIM- •••4----4-rt--.1.-•ry , Otir-4.Vommorovniall Pentavyttianbiumov.,- UV

7'nm above statement is correotavaltraelottiCbe of goy knowle_dge and belief. . . •

' ii' :-YR_WV.40A3111.470hbVJ

Lit by ltTir Banjo— 40.0610
NotetiandlktooksptoPers4.- 012091H-elkA,
mrewaHon.B22,6B4ODDue toother Banks

M

9 04
Due to Depositors. 67

The stove statement is Correct according to the
bent of myknowledge and belief.

• gnia-MAH4SF.n/ftltaldePrAffirtnedninv 4 4)o beforeinti this att...,
463 W H. WHITNEY. Notary Public.

STATEMENT OP THE ALLEOBENY
BANK. Pittabbiro, Sept 2, 1801.

ASSETS.
Capital Stook--.-- 00

anktEntentartUme;v44,eis-tr-e460,761 70
Ode botherlEMktr 47;00 22Alkltes aynd Checks ofother 8ank5„........ $4,479 20

tnHirtrettgi;f437l,ll::"r
......... 70400 .Ip.•'

The above statement's ;comet to thebestoni*',knowledge andbeEe£ W. COOK, CeshlerSworn unto before in this dajWes! ~MsUw
'whiseasa:Eltrroiria*ifaa'Patert—lobeetim -

advertisementid the .Diepateh that -Afr:Frea-
Bess, ofthe Third Ward,Pittsburghill'lll4:iro

a tandidate.hetrgts the -RePubliCane,tveMlbr: •nemination'Wrthe Milne of-Vistda ..--r
._ ~kdown Mr.brae, and am fully eatisfletPtonkheiTPeseeemniATKßALelaWatiCal tAfgit;rgiultir .„..„,..,74.40'°kerma anther' .11:fer,IPAde -

-,,,..1..ti..and if nominated, there• , ruk--:donlito bia being triumphantly elected, as OWno-
q. mebaothjurp will fail to w
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i If they report. at Camp WilltdOr,intthein-beware
of "men stealers." and report to none tattefrltuttiff-caLFJOn,, Actium Quartermastfitie ,apsfatant. ; .7 •- .' 1101/Erurlif--:•;k1
r 1303-Itri&itw 001 00MMAX1d10::11001011/1:•1
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iriziagt me,... ....Wwi beat_
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urehasers. at reseenable rates. Our Cast is
might an fresh itatly-byrsitraet4end Is&randfr ee fre4 i4lll')1;'-' 4Pg.WOWitiggan git:AWring family -Gag
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tstore and saleor (.e3) REYMBI3 &MRCS:
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,'semqoff MING,PtiplEst.

WILL BE RE-OPENED ON MONDAY. SEPT. 96.
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